
Grouped Product Marketplace Add-On v3.0.0

The extension Grouped Product Marketplace Add-On will allow the Marketplace
vendors to add the Grouped products easily from their own seller panel. This was a much-
awaited feature and will now allow the vendor to use simple, virtual, and downloadable
products for creating the grouped product.

Note: This module is an add-on of Webkul’s Marketplace Module. To use this module you
must have installed Webkul’s Marketplace first.

Features

The sellers can add Grouped products from their seller panel.
The seller will be able to add/edit and delete the grouped product.
Sellers can create Unlimited Grouped Products.
It will work like same as added grouped product from Admin.

Configuration

After the module installation, the admin configures the module by navigating to Stores-
>Configuration-> Webkul->Marketplace->Seller product Settings. Here the
admin will find “Grouped” product type added under the “Product Type for Seller“.

Now, the admin will have to select this “Grouped Product” type and then save the
configuration to make it available forthe sellers. The sellers will find this grouped
product type whilst adding a new product type under the seller panel.

Seller Workflow
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https://marketplace.magento.com/webkul-module-marketplace.html
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Admin-Back-End-Module-Configuration.png
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Add-Products-To-Grouped-Product.png
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Products-Added-Grouped-Product.png
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Product-Page-Customer-2.png
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Cart-Product.png
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Order-Summary.png
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Order-Review-page.png
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Order-Details.png


After the admin has configured the module by allowing the Grouped Product type for the
seller, the seller will have the “Grouped Product” type to choose from whilst creating a
grouped product.

Vendor Adds Grouped Product –

Under the “Marketplace block”, the seller will tap the “ New Products” to add a new
product as shown below in the snapshot.

Now, another page to select the product type for the product will appear, here the seller
will select the “Grouped Product” type for the new product and then tap the
“Continue” button to proceed further.
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https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/New-Product-Add-Menu-1.png


Clicking the continue button will bring another page where the seller has to enter all the
required information about the Grouped product. On this page, the seller will find the
option to add the products to this grouped product as shown below in the snapshot.
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https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Select-Product-Type-Seller.png


Clicking the “Add Products to Group” brings up another page to select the products.
These products will be the constituents of this grouped product. 
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After clicking the “ Add Selected Products“, the selected products will be added to
this grouped product. Now, click save to save this grouped product. that’s all how to
add the grouped product.

Customer WorkFlow – Magento 2 Marketplace Vendor Grouped Product

At the front end, the customers will be able to see the grouped product as shown below
in the snapshot.
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The customer has to enter the quantity that he wants to purchase for each of the
products and then tap the “ Add to Cart” button to proceed to the checkout.
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The customers can see the price and quantity of each product in the cart and will click
the “Checkout” button to proceed further.
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After clicking next, the grouped product details are visible at the order review page as well.
Here the customer will click the “Place Order” button to complete the purchase.
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Customers can also see the details of the grouped products purchased. The customers can
check under “My Order” section as shown below in the snapshot.
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That’s all for the Grouped Product Marketplace Add-OnStill, have any issue feel free
to add a ticket to know your views to make the module better https://webkul.uvdesk.com
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https://webkul.uvdesk.com/
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